Directions to Mango Sunset Bed & Breakfast Inn • Kailua-Kona, Hawai’i
We are located in North Kona, 2100' above the airport.

From Kona International Airport:
 Follow signs to Hwy 19 (Queen Kaahumanu Highway) and turn RIGHT headed SOUTH toward Kailua-Kona
town
 Turn LEFT at the first traffic light - Kaiminani Drive – and go up the hill to its end (about 4 miles).
 At the top of the hill turn LEFT on Hwy 190 (Mamalahoa Hwy) and Proceed NORTH, approximately 0.3 miles
 You will see a large green mailbox on the RIGHT with our number 73-4261 on it and below it a blue “cat eye”
arrow pointing uphill. You will also see our BnB sign on the rock face. There are TWO concrete driveways
right next to each other – the LEFT (northern) one is ours. You must take that one as you can't change over
later on.
 Half-way up there is an open gate where the coffee orchard begins. Drive on.
 Go uphill ALL THE WAY and park in front of the two-story green barn facing the ocean.

From Kailua-Kona Town and Points South:
 Either you can leave Kailua-Kona going NORTH towards the airport, and then go RIGHT at the last
traffic light before you come to the airport. That’s Kaiminani Drive – proceed as above;
 Or leave Kailua-Kona going uphill NORTH-EAST on Palani Road or Henry Street to Hwy 190 for about 5
miles.
 Pass the intersection (“Palani Junction”) with Hwy 180, then a Gas Station and “Matsuyama Store” on
your RIGHT (the only store and gas station on that road).
 Shortly after the gas station and store, you will pass Kaiminani Drive on your LEFT.
 Proceed as above.
From Waiamea:
We are near mile marker 33, SOUTH of Ahikawa Street on the Mauka (Mountain) side
Ahikawa Street (on left, Ocean side, only) is the last street before you make a left turn.
Watch for a blue “cat eye” arrow below our mailbox, pointing uphill
Proceed as above.

